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BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION OF SOCIAL INTERACTION
WITH DEAF CLIENTS IN A HALFWAY HOUSE FACILITY
Gary Beene and Lorraine Beene
The focus of this study was on the effec
tiveness of utilizing behavior modification
techniques in developing weekend social and
recreational activities in young deaf adults
in a halfway house rehabilitation facility.
The behavior modification techniques em
ployed were basic social reinforcement meth
ods of informing the subject of the recrea
tional options available and then reinforcing
(counselor attention) his/her use of those
facilities. The social and recreational be
haviors included a wide range of activities
within the community ranging from going
shopping, to bowling or going on a picnic.
It was necessary for the behaviors to involve
social interaction at some level.
For a special population of deaf persons
who have been residents of various educa
tional institutions, interaction with the hear
ing world can be an extremely difficult pro
position. Often, some neither understand
what is being said to them nor can they
make themselves understood when attempt
ing to interact with the general population.
Also, in some schools for the deaf social and
recreational options fall within a very lim
ited range. Reality seems to indicate that
it is imperative for people to develop a rather
sophisticated set of social interaction be
haviors as part of their overall independent
living skills. Without these skiUs, a deaf per
son may lead a boring ^d mimdane life
and not have any concept of how to deal
with the Tiearing world' on a day to day
basis. By this it is meant that, for a variety
of reasons, some deaf persons may lack con
fidence to seek out and obtain services rang
ing from daily living needs to medical and
legal assistance.
The halfway house for the deaf is a fairly
recent innovation in the field of deaf rehabili
tation. However, client need for such a facil
ity has been recognized by several persons
in the field. Rodda (1974) commented that
"clients who are physically, educationally, or
cognitively retarded lack the minimal prac
tice skills for survival in a competitive, tech
nological world." Quarrington and Soloman
(1975) stated that the "normalization of deaf
students will require major advances in the
training and education of deaf students in
residential programs."
Cranberry (1976) went on to identify
the three basic kinds of clients who would
need a halfway house facility: "Clients with
history of long-term institutionalization,
clients who have been institutionalized only
briefly but have little to return to in the
community, and clients who have never been
institutionalized but are at a critical stage
of maladjustment due to some crisis." The
stated objectives for the clients at the Foun
tain House in New York City (Badanes,
1973) include the social and vocational re
habilitation of formerly institutionalized deaf
psychotic patients. Rice and Milligan (1973)
similarly defined the function of the Hot
Springs Rehabilitation Center -^s the per
sonal adjustment and developm^^xt of in
dependent living skills by their clients. Per
sonal adjustment includes classroom instruc
tion in communication skills, basic academic
subjects, personal hygiene and grooming,
vocational tutoring, intreperson relationships,
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and basic concepts essential to independent
living. The objective of independent living
training is to facilitate the transition from
a sheltered living situation to independent
community living with a minimum of dif
ficulty.
The need to develop social interaction
in an overall rehabilitation plan for deaf
clients has been widely recognized. Hackett
(1975) stated that "different behaviors are
expected in different situations. That's an
important socialization rule." With this in
mind it is important to realize that social
development is often retarded in clients who
have been institutionalized. Rodda (1974)
stated, "Such clients usually have an extreme
ly limited social life, making only fringe
contact with other persons in their environ
ment." Also Quarrington and Soloman (1975)
found social maturity to be lower for chil
dren in residential programs who visited
their homes infrequently compared to their
counterparts in day school programs. Wechs-
ler (1960), speaking to this issue, stated,
"Group homes involve a group situation to
promote interaction and resociaHzation. They
encourage recreational and other contacts
with the outside world." Cranberry (1976)
described one of the major functions of a
halfway house for the deaf as "socialization
and resociaHzation." He stated that in the
daily Hfe of the house there are many op
portunities for the residents to learn these
skills. Finally, Krupnick (1976) ties sociaHza-
tion and rehabihtation together when she
states, "Many job failures among the deaf
are a result of lack of skills in the areas of
interpersonal relationships and social adap-
tabihty."
The social reinforcement techniques em
ployed in this experiment have been estab-
Hshed in several studies in the past: Aylion
and Michael (1959) and Ayllon and Hough-
ton (1962) to psychotic behaviors; Brady and
Lind (1961) to functional bHndness; Wolf,
Risley, and Mees (1964) and Ferster and
DeMyer (1961) have applied them to the
treatment of autism in children; Harris, John
son, Kelly, and Wolf (1964) to regressed
motor behavior of a preschool child; and
Hart, Allen, Buell, Harris, and Wolf (1964)
to operant crying. In each of these instances
improvement in behavior was achieved.
It was hypothesized that a group of young
deaf adults in a haHway house setting, with
whom behavior modification techniques were
employed, would increase the number of
weekend social and recreational activities
in which they participated. Social reinforce
ment, in the form of counselor attention to
the cHent, was the primary behavior modifi
cation tool utilized. Informing the cHent of
the various recreational options was prere
quisite to the reinforcement. The social and
recreational activities that produced data
included any activity outside the halfway
house that required social interaction with
the outside world at some level.
Method
Subjects:
The subjects were eight deaf members
of the Independent Living and Training Pro
gram in Tucson, Arizona. They ranged from
nineteen to twenty-eight years of age. There
were six males and two females. Of the
eight, five also had other disabihties; two
were epileptic, one had cerebral palsy, one
was borderline mentally retarded, and one
was brain damaged. All eight were consi
dered to be below normal educationally,
vocationally, or socially.
Instruments:
An observation form was utilized to re
cord the number of times each cHent left
the halfway house and what activity he/she
participated in during each weekend of the
'research period. The experimenters then
reviewed these forms to determine which of
the outside activities constituted recreational
or social interaction behaviors.
Design:
A one-group pretest-posttest design was
utilized in the study. The design was chosen
because the Independent Living and Train
ing Program is the only halfway house of its
kind in the area, so a population from which
to choose a control group was not available.
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Also the experimenters felt that due to the
size of the population and the experimental
techniques employed, it would not have been
feasible to divide the halfway house members
into experimental and control groups.
This experimental design does not control
for the effects of maturation of the clients.
On the other hand, the clients were unaware
that their behaviors were being recorded so
it is not likely that the results were subject
to a Hawthorne effect.
Procedure:
A baseline was established by counting
the clients' outside social interaction be
haviors for three successive weekends. Be
havior modification techniques were then
implemented. These techniques included:
1) Listing various possible activities on the
halfway house blackboard so that the mem
bers could sign up for whichever activity
they wanted to attend; 2) Arranging for
transportation to and from the activity; 3)
In some instances, attending the activity
with the client; 4) If it was a competitive
situation, perhaps placing small wagers (25^
to 50^) on which team might win; and 5)
Discussing in detail with the client the ac
tivities they had attended upon their return
to the halfway house. Three weeks after the
implementation of the behavior modification
techniques the cHents' outside social inter
action behaviors were again counted for
three successive weekends.
Results
The mean number of weekend social and
recreational activities increased for the
group after intervention with behavior modi
fication techniques. A t-test for matched
groups showed that there was a significant
difference at the .99 level of confidence be
tween the pretest and posttest social inter
actions (t equal 3.386, df equal 7, alpha equal
0.01).
Only one client showed a decrease in so
cial interactions and he, ironically, had the
highest number of interactions on the pre
test. The range of increased interactions was
from ~I to +7 with a mean increase of 3.
Figure 1 shows the total number of so
cial interactions for each of the subjects












The hypothesis was supported by the
findings of the study. The group of young
deaf adults in the Independent Living and
Training Program participated in a signifi
cantly greater number of weekend social and
recreational activities after the behavior
modification techniques were employed.
From Figure 1 it can be inferred that
clients 1, 4, and 6 all appeared to be com
fortable with their level of social interaction
at the time of the pretest and they did not
show a marked increase in social and recrea
tional behaviors. In contrast, the remainder
of cHents at least doubled their number of
interactions from pretest to posttest. It
should also be noted that of the clients \vith
whom the behavior modification was most
effective, three were multiply handicapped
and two were not.
Of course, the ultimate goal of the be
havior modification was that the social inter
action becomes reinforcing in and of itself
so that the behaviors, once established, would
resist extinction. To test that, however, was
beyond the scope of this research design.
Future research in this area should certainly
include a follow-up study.
Future research should also further in
vestigate the use of social reinforcement as
a means to modify many other behaviors
among deaf clients in a halfway house re
habilitation facility.
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Summary
It was hypothesized that a group of young
deaf adults in a halfway house setting, with
whom behavior modification techniques
were employed, would increase the number
of weekend social and recreational activities
in which they participated. A baseline was
established by counting the designated be
haviors over three successive weekends. So
cial reinforcement was then used to increase
the number of social interactions demon
strated by the clients. A posttest was per
formed, counting the number of interactions
for three successive weekends after the be
havior modification intervention. The results
supported the hypothesis as the group's
mean number of weekend social and rec-
tional activities did increase significantly.
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